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Appendix A 

INTERPRETATION, COMPONENTS AND ILLUSTRA
TIVE SERVICES FOR LONG-TERM CARE 

SKILLED NURSING CARE 
INTERPRETATION: 

Skilled nursing care includes physical, en1otional, social and other 
restorative services for a patient. T11is patient no longer needs the 
type of care and treatlnent provided in a J1ospital but does require 
frequent n1edical supervision and continuous skilled nursing obser
vations. The progra1n of care is directed to\vard the restoration of 
personal and social independence and health. Available resources, 
family and con1n1unity, may be utilized to plan and reach realistic 
goals. 

The facility is staffed and equipped to continue the ca1·e plan initi
ated in a hospital with appropriate n1odifications as the patient 
condition changes, thus helping hin1 to p1·ogress to"'ard his highest 
level of functioning, 

SeJ.·vices are also provided to a chronically ill patient 1vho inay 
have been cared for at hon1e or in a facility offering basic and/or 
personal assistance during the periods 'vhen his condition. 'vas stabi
lized but \Vho no1v, because of a change in condition or because of 
continued instability 1 needs skilled care. 

While the emphasis is on the provision of skilled nursing and re
lated care, a 'vide range of specialized inedical and allied services, 

direct and consultant, should be provided and used appropriately to 
support the patient in his treatment. 

COl\'f PONENTS: 

In addition to the need for frequent n1edical superv1s1on aild con
tinuous skilled nursing observations, other in1portant con1ponents of 
skilled nursing care are: 

A restorative approach to all aspects of the patient care prog·1·an1 
so that services niay be directed to 111aintaining or i·estoring the 
highest level of functioning., 

Con1plete or nearly con1plete assistance for 1nost physical or hy
gienic activities. So1ne an1bulatory patients can require nearly con1-
plete assistance. 

Relatively complex, and frequently tin1e consun1ing1 inedications 
and/or treatrnen.ts. 

Occasional or lhnited special tests. 
Frequent and sometimes continuous en1otional support in connection 

"'ith moderately sevexe or periodic en1otional disturbances and guided 
by a care plan that reflects meaningful follo\v-through. 

Necessary teaching and continuous supervision as a part of restora
tive care and in preparation for discl1arge or transfer. 

ILLUSTRATIVE SERVICES: 

The following are illustrative services 1vhich are characteristic of 
the level or intensity of skilled nursing care: 

Admll1istration of potent and dangerous injectable niedications and 
intravenous medications and solutions on a regular and cOntinuing 
basis. 
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Restorative nu1·sing procedures such as gait training- and bo\vel and 
bladder training for patients \vho have restorative potential and can 
benefit fron1 the trainiJ1g. 

Nasopharyngeal aspiration required fo1· the lnaintenance of a clear 
airway. 

Maintenance of tracheoton1y, gastrostomy and tubes ind\velling in 
body cavities. The mere presence of a urethral catheter, particularly 
one placed for the convenience or the control of incontinence, does 
not justify a need for skilled nursing care. On the other hand, the 
insertion and maintenance of a urethral catheter as an adjunct to the 
active treat1nent of disease of the urinary tract may justify a need 
for skilled nursing care. Coloston1y may require skilled nursing care 
during early postoperative period or \Vhen ccnnplications are present. 

Administration of tube feeding, 
Administration of oxygen or other medicinal gases on a regula1· 

or continuing basis in the presence of an unstable inedical condition. 
Assisting patients to participate in prescribed individual and group 

activities. 
Other specified and individually requb.·ed services, including skilled 

nursing observation of unstable medical conditions, needed on a regu
lar and continuing basis, which can only be provided by, or under the 
supervision of, trained medical and lic.ensed professional nursing 
personnel. The need for these services lnust be docun1ented in the 
patient reco1·d. 

Providing physical care and spiritual and emotional support to the 
patient and his fantlly in the terminal phases of illness. 

INTERMEDIATE NURSING CARE 

INTERPRETATION: 

Intermediate nursing care means basic care including physical, 
emotional, social and other restorative services under periodic medical 
supervision. This nu;rsing care requires the skill of the registered 
nurse in administration, including observation and recording of reac
tions and symptoms, and supervision of nursing care. Most of the 
patients have long-term illnesses or disabilities which may have 
reached a relatively stable plateau. Other patients whose conditions 
are stabilized may need :lnedical and nursing services to maintain 
stability. Essential supportive consultant services are pl·ovided, 

COMPONENTS: 

The follo\ving services characterize basic nursing care: 
Observations 0£ a routine 'vhlch can be accon1plished on general 

nursing rounds or while procedures such as temperature, pulse and 
respiration are being done. 

Relatively simple routine medications and/or sin1ple treatn1ents 
and/ or occasional p.r.n. medications or treatinents. 

Necessary physical care, such as giving baths or assisting 'vith 
or supervising baths, oral hygiene, etc. This care should be restora
tive in nature with the goal of fostering independence in activities of 
daily living. 

Limited or occasional special tests. 
Frequent and sometimes continuous emotional support in connec

tion with moderately severe or periodic en1otional disturbances as 
guided by a care plan that reflects meaningful follo\v-through. 
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Teaching and/or supervised practice as a necessary part of l'estora~ 
tive care. 

Range of 1notion exercises as part of routine n1aintenance and 
restorative nursing care, 

Assisting patients to participate in prescribed individual and group 
activities. 

Administration of topical, oral and selected injectable inedications. 
Ad1ninistration of oxygen on an e111ergency or short-ter1n basis. 
Adntinistration of prescribed treatinents, such as catheterizations, 

irrigations and application of dressings and bandages, 
Routine care of patients "\Vith casts, braces, splints or other appli~ 

ances requiring nu1·sing care or supe1·vision. 
Use of protective restraints, bedrails, binders and supports as 

ordered by a physician and in accordance 1vith \Vl'itten patient care 
policies and 

Arrange1nents for obtaining clinical, laboratory, x-ray or other 
diagnostic services. 

ILLUSTRATIVE SERVICES: 

The follo\ving services are illustrative of the level of intensity of 
basic nursing care: 

Proper positioning of patients in heel, 1vheelchair or other 
acconunodation. 

Bed baths. 
Prevention and treatznent of skin irritations and decubiti, 
Obse1·vation of vital signs and detailed recordings of findings in 

patient reco1·d. 
Assistance and training in self-care as required for feeding, groo1n

ing, an1bulatio11, toilet activities and other activities of daily living. 
Assistance and t1·aining in patient transfer techniques. 

PERSONAL CARE 

INTERPRETATION: 

Personal care ineans personal assstance, supervision and a suitable 
activities prograin. Provisions are n1ade fol' pel'iodic inedical super
vision and other n1edical services a_s needed. Such facilities are for 
individuals \Vho do not need nursing care but do need the services 
provided by this type of facility in ineeting their needs. Exan1ples of 
such individuals are referrals fro1n institutions for the 111entally 
handicapped; those disabled fron1 aging; the chronically ill \Vhose 
conditions have becon1e stabiJized. 

CoMPONEN'r: 

The services provided are chiefly characterized by the fact that 
they can be provided by personnel other than those trained in 111edical 
or allied fields. The services are directed to\vard personal care, super~ 
vision and protection. 

The n1edical service e1nphasizes a preventive approach of periodic 
111edical su1Jei·vision by the patient physician as part of a for1nal 
n1edical program that 'vill provide required consultation services and 
also cover emergencies. 

The dietary needs of patients are 111et by the provision of an ade
quate general diet or by therapeutic, inedically prescribed diets. 
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Activity progran1s, embracing a \Vide variety of activities to n1eet 
individual needs, receive a major emphasis. 

ILLUSTRATIVE SERVICES: 

The follo\ving services are illustrative of personal care: 
Assistance with activities of daily living, ·such as bathing, dressing 

and eating. 
Administration of simple n1edications. 
Supervision of a patient on a prescribed diet. 
Taking the patient to his physician for necessary professional 

services. 
Assisting the patient to procure necessary therapeutic and diagnos~ 

tic treatments on an outpatient basis. 
Assisting the patient to participate in prescribed individual and 

group activities, 

REFERENCE: 

PERSONAL HYGIENE REQUIREMENTS 
(For All Levels of Nursing Care) 

"H 32.10 Patient care. (1) NURSING CARE. Every patient shall re
ceive nursing care and supervision based on individual needs, Each 
patient shall sho\v evidence of good personal hygiene.'' 

Patients shall bathe or be bathed or assisted \vith their baths as 
necessary. 

1. Bed patients shall have a complete bath every second day and 
n1ore often if needed. 

2. Ambulatory patients shall have a mini1num of one complete bath 
per week. 

3. Baths and patient care shall be given in such a n1anner as to 
provide privacy for the patient. 

4. Clean linen and clothing shall be provided. 
Special nursing procedures shall be established for incontinent 

patients as follows: 
1. There shaU be evidence of an active progran1 for the prevention 

or reduction of incontinence. 
2, Incontinent patients shall be \Vashed \vith soap and \Yater or 

appropriate substitute after each episode of incontinency and provided 
\Vith clean linens and clothing, 

3. Rubber or plastic di,apers shall not come in direct contact \vith 
the patient. . 

4. Soothing and healing lotions or crea1n shall be applied \vhere 
skin n1ay becon1e irritated; careful skin care shall be given to prevent 
decubiti. 

5. Clothing and bedding shall be changed imn1ediately after being 
soiled, and kept clean and free of odol'S, Soiled Ihlen and clothing 
n1ust be removed immediately fron1 the patient areas. Rubber and 
plastic sheets -shall be cleaned as often as necessary to prevent offen
sive odors. Newspapers and thin plastic film are not acceptable. 
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